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Bob Barr Gains Libertarian Party Nod
An energetic throng gave him a 324-276
victory over Mary Ruwart. He immediately
asked the convention to tap Wayne Allyn
Root as his running mate, which it did. Root
dropped out after the fifth ballot and threw
his support to Barr.

Bob Barr left the GOP in 2006 and opted for
the Libertarians claiming: “The American
voters deserve better than the lesser of two
evils.” He regularly states that his main
reasons for bolting include dismay at
consistent Republican backing for bloated
spending and attacks on civil liberties.

Immediately and unsurprisingly named a
“spoiler” by Fox News commentator Sean
Hannity, Barr’s candidacy is being viewed by
many as potentially significant in a race
where the GOP will present John McCain.
David Boaz of the libertarian-minded Cato
Institute says he received numerous
messages from friends who say, “I want Barr
to keep McCain out of the White House.”
Jesse Benton, a spokesman for Ron Paul,
said that his boss does not plan to
recommend supporters to champion Barr.
“Bob and Ron are former colleagues and
they’re friends. But that’s where the
relationship ends.” Nevertheless, many Paul
backers who know their champion’s name
will not appear on the November ballot will
likely choose either Barr or Constitution
Party nominee Chuck Baldwin.
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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